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COUilCIL-PASSE- S

niiiKS Qgality and Style
far in Advance of the Price

$15: to-- - ;,

V

WAGESTATUTES

adopted a resolution providing that In-

structions to voters may be enclosed fa
the pamphlet to be sent tfvtn shortly.
This pamphlet will contain the .proposed
commission government charter amend-
ments. The Instructions will warn
voter that they have but a few days
more In which to register. , .

Councilman Montag's ordinance: to
protect the macadam and gravel streets
from being, cut up by narrow tired ve-

hicles, was, passed.. The jordlnance prc;
vids that for . load of SO0O pounds the
wheels of vehicles shall have tires .three
inches in width. The width of the tire
varies with the load until a width of
fix inches is reached for loads of otrer
8000 5pounds - .

Resolutions
: submitting three proposed

charter amendments failed to pass, --the
council voting to postpone further con-
sideration of these indefinitely. One of
the .resolutions provided for a charter
amendment retaining the dock commis-
sion in its present form, n the "jovent
that commission government carries.
Another provided for the construction of
trunk sewers at the expense of the gen

Would Not '. Increase ' Wages,
Many. Would Be Thrown Out

Pure Milk, and Dance Hall
:

Measures . - Are Adopted;

Baker's Ani-Smoki- ng

lution Is Killed. -
of Work and Onto Charity,
Is Claim. ; v;;,..;

E do not presume "to tell you what you want, or what
, ..... . .y J .: i in j 1 t i A(Onlted Tm t Mwit VTIr. "

Sacramento, Cat, March 27. The fol
lowing is a summary of the position' oferal fund. Both these amendments were

you nccu in your, sun vve leave xne solution or
.that to you. We do say, however, that if your serv-
ice requirements are not satisfied, if your ideas, of -

quality, fit and style are not most comoletelv 'ful-i-n

Organized labor in opposing a propose! ;

minimum waee for women as oresented i

in a publlo hearing of the senate com-- J

drafted by W. C. Benbow. The third
proposed amendment was-file- by J. B,
Zeigler. This- - provided for common
users on all public utility franchises

1000 foot limit of the harbor
lines. The .council' action was due to

ter MacArthur, eiiltor or the coast ba-men- 's

Journal: . v '

1. A minimum wage law would nota desire or the majority that nothing
shall be placed on the ballot to conflict
With the commission charter or to,re
duce its chances of being adopted.

increase wages except possibly for the
more efficient ' workers. The latter
would be sweated and driven to iftcrease
their earning capacity. The less skilled,
those most la need of help, would.be
thrown out of employment.

A resolution was adopted directing the
city engineer to survey the . proposed

filled, bring your suit back and your money is yours
.

at once. You and you .alone shall be the judge. For spring
' we are featuring the .choicest Rogers-Peet- ,' Kuppenheimer and Cam- - :

bridge productions in splendid variety. " 1 ,

Overcoats worth up to $30, special $14. 1

v - - ",

New Norfolk Suits for the Boys
, , . , $6.00 to $1250 .

Some striking patterns in novel effects for spring, wear, f Every

Opening of Oak street .rom Tenth street
S. A minimum wage law, by adding

hardship to those least able to bear it
the parasitic class would
greatly Increase the need of charity. It
would substitute for a class earning low-wage-

a class earning no wage, i '

to couch's addition ana the proposed
opening of Broadway from East Forty-fift- h

street to the Sandy boulevard,
. To Ask Xdgfctlng Bids.

An ordinance was passed directing the
city executive board' .to advertise for
bids for lighting public buildings,
streets, avenues, bridges; parks, grounds

t..j'ii ' ,i Li., i.'i J sC i. ';v. j . . i:Man's Maximum Wags.
S. A minimum wage law would. In sun spicnuiaiy ana inoruugiuy taiiorcu. oce winaow uispiy.i

and other public places in Portland. real'ty, establish a maximum wage. , Ex-
perience, shows that employers seldom
pay more than the minimum rate fixed
by their employes. S. & H. Stamps WiUiEvery Purchase4. A minimum wage law could not be

An ordinance was passed transrerrwg
the fire escape Inspector from the de-

partment of buildings to the fire depar-
tment - ;

. The city engineer Was authorized. by
ordlhanee to employ two additional
clerks to assist in street extension work.

The Portland Railway, Light & Power
company was granted a revocable per

enforced except (a) by organisation on
the. part of the workers, or (b) by dras-th- e

penalties. By organization the
workers can fix their own wages with-
out legislation. Effective penalties are
in themselves impracticable.

Morrison &t
Fourth.

Third St,
Just Off s

Morrison.

mit for a car line on Dokum avenue.
An ordinance authorizing the Issuance 6. A minimum wage law, by encour

aging the workers to, look wholly to theand sale of 1500,000 of water bonds was
passed. legislature for improvement m thjeir

Successor to A. B. Steinbach & Co.conditlop, - would discourage the or-
ganization of labor. The failure to en

i i' After hanging- - Are all mornlna; on
1 various matter of minor Importance,
the city council " yesterday afternoon

I tame back to the city hall, following a
recess, and passed ordinances, adopted

an$ transacted items of gen-- I

oral business at whirlwind speed. Bc--k

fore the municipal mill had ceased to
1 jrrlnd at 4 o'clock it had established

something of a record for constructive
I legislation. Among the principal' things
V accomplished were the passage of ao
: amendment strengthening the purentlk
' trdinance, a rigid dance hall ordinance,
) a measure requiring stores, factories

and other places to furnish seats for
'employes and an ordlnanp prohibiting

the sale of tobacco In any form to mln-- i
ora. ,' .'

The afternoon session was marked by
'a spirited debate that ensued Just After
Councilman Baker had introduced res---

olutioa abolishing smoking nt comihit-- l
tee meetings. Mr. Baker was criticized

tat a meeting of women recently, when
' one of thewomen present told Mr. Baker
I that he and his colleagues had offered
J discourtesies to women visitors to the
i city ball, hy blowing smoke In the faces

of these visitors.
' 'Resolution U rilled.

t The Council killed the resolution, by a
vote of I to 6, the majority holding that

J to place such a resolution on the records
would be an Insult to the Intelligence

J of the lawmaking body.,"
r. "If the members or this body have
I to tie themselves up by such ad act as
, this," said Councilman Joy, "things are

come to pretty pass. I don't believe
I that it is necessary to legislate against
v smoking. I feel sure that hereafter the
l councilman; will be careful not to

the puffing habit at meetings
' where there are women present."

The' council unanimously passed an or
dlnanca prohibiting the, sale of tobacco
In any form to minors. Heretofore tho
ordinance applied only to. cigarettes,

i Councilman Watkine, who Introduced
the ordinance, said many women had
complained la Mm that young boys Wire

..being permitted to buy pipes, smoking
I .tobacco and cigars at local tobacco
., shops,

r UUk Ordinance raised.
' The newly remodeled pure milk ord-
inance was also passed by a unanimous
;vote, " This gives the city health board
j absolute power, through its milk and
, dairy inspection department, to regulate
the eale of milk and milk products In the
city..: The measure provides for a new

i method of pasteurization and that all
,.milk and, cream sold to residents after

the first of July text must be 'Jeliv-.'ere- d

4a bottles. , The only .ex-
ception ' made to this provision

Is In the case of one, two and
t three cow dairies. Mllfe from these may
j be delivered In cans provided rules of
1 perfect cleanliness In handling are ob--I

served.
v The aanoe hall measure passed by a
Jvote of H to 1, Councilman James Ma-gul- re

being the only one to vote against
'It The ordinance prohibits the holding
Of any dance la s huUdlng that houses
a saloon, oiJs connected in any man- -
her with a saloon. It provides that all

force such legislation would leave the
workers entirely; at the mercy of their
employers.

Means Other &aws
6. A minimum wage law would be

The Magulre ordinance appropriating
$15,000 for the establishment of a pub-li- e

market was referred to the ways and
means committee.

The committee on ways and meana
was authorised to advertise for bids for
city printing for the coming, year. . . ,

A resolution was adopted instructing
the city , attorney to memorialise the
proper national authorities to the end
that they may be persuaded to turn over
the battleship Oregon for the Use of the
Oregon naval militia. , r-

-

used as a precedent for the enactment
of other laws, which, under the pretense
of "public interest" and In return for

4 wwwwww ixwmwwESTABLISHED 1892 OGrlTEEN STORES ON THE PACIFIC COAST
favors ' received at the hands of the
state, would Impose reciprocal obllga
tlons upon labor, hampering the free-
dom of action that is essential to prog-
ress. -

FreeSaturday
7. A minimum wage law, by fixingOR COMMISSIONVOTE Fi

the price of labor, would attach to labor
the status of a commodity In other
words, a chattel.

With every purchase of
25c or over, one of these
Sanitary, Collapsible
Pocket Srlaklng Cups,
with cover. . One only
jto each purchaser, and
remember, Saturday
on! v.

8. A minimum wage law would beFORM RUHED an extension of the legislative authority
into the sphere- - of economlo law, pre--
cisoiy as would an attempt to fix the
price of merchandise. It wojjld, there

Broadway and Washington Streets Milk Chocolates
fore, be contrary, not only to the spirit
of American political Institutions, but
also the uniform experience in all simi-
lar attempts.

Full
Pound

At the
SpecialMinnesota Favors Law.

St. Paul, Minn.. March 27. Tho lower

Both Richard W. Montague and TO-lia- m

F. Woodward told the members of
the Ad club yesterday that they can
safely vote for commission government
Hay 3. The . speakers said it will be
for the good of the city to adopt a plan
of administration that fixes responsibil-
ity On a commission of fivo men who
must be competent to perform the ser-
vice to which they are elected.

"Under commission plan government
we elect a man to office and to him
say, 'God speed you,' and if he doesn't

house of the Minnesota legislature is
on record today as favoring a minimum

What "The Owiy Guarantee Means
"The Owl's" Guarantee means a sound basis tor real CONFIDENCE to evejy
"Owl"" patron. . Generally speaking, "The OwlV Guarantee begins when you
enter an "Owl" Store we guarantee you COURTESY we guarantee you intelli-
gent SERVICE and the MOST cf the BEST for the LEAST.

wage. The bill passed by a good ma-
jority. It is also likely of success in
the senate.

Assorted, In ten dlfferant fla-
vors.

Put up in baits, as we cannot
afford to sell them at this tempt-
ingly low price if put up in boxes.

You'll ,admlt that those Milk
Chocolates are as "good" as ttaos
which you've often paid4 7o
pound tor In boxes elsewhere,
Friday and Saturday only Qat special, per full pound fa7C

DOUBLE SERVICEmake good we say the .other thingj, said
Mr. Montague. "

"The transferral of responsibility io fr The "Packard"v' tjublio Aance halla mint h i If- - An ft A. 1 the five men doesn t lessen yours, but In. Family AN EFFECTIVE .
-- quarterly fees tor such halls being fixed creases it," was the comment of Mr. EPFS SUITSwoodward. A Fine Hair Brush;SyringeGeorge L. Baker,- who as acting mayor

served as chairman of the official char
Theter board, was presiding officer at the

AJ club luncheon in the Hotel Portland
yesterday. C. M. Clark, chairman of the
executive committee of tho Portlaud
Railway, Light & Power company, spoke 2Pair

Pantsbriefly to the club men. At each olace

2 or size

The syringe bag
gives an additional
force" to the liquid
flowing from it. The
long tube permits
the bag to hang.

wa a big, polished Winter Banana appfo
rrom. Hood River, a donation arranged Price, $1for by Dr. John F. Beaumont of tho WITH EACH SUIT

Vaseline
Preparations

In Tubes
White Vaseline... 10
Pure Taeline.. ..10
CarbTtd Vasellne.lOf
Pomade Vaseline.. 10
Capslc'm Vaseline. 15
Borated Vaseline.. 15
Camph. --Vaseline. . 15
Wenth'td Vaseline.15
Perfumed White

Vaseline 15
Zinc Ointment

Vaseline .. . 15
Cold Cream

Vaseline ..15
Camphorated

Cream Vaseline.15
Analgio Vaseline.. 20

house committee.

RETAIN PHILIPPINES

Search as you1 may, you'll not find
a better Hair Brush for the money
than one of these. Has nine rows of
real, natural, penetrating hog bris-
tles, set in solid rosewood backs.
Our brand "Todco guarantees its
quality. . .

according to the area of dancing floor,
ithe maximum fee being 112.60 a qua-
rter. Tha ordinance stipulates that themayor ahall appoint one or more mem-vbe- ra

of the police force to act as dance
, hall Inspectors In plain clothes. These

7 Inspectors shall have arbitrary power
;to close any dance whenever the regula,
tlons are violated ; v

'" c Some Exceptions Made. '
The ordinance exettipts from lta pro-visio-

dances conducted by the school
board, the park board, or fraternal or
benevolent organizations. , Councilman

, Magulre based his objection to' the msi--
-- sure on this exemption provision.
V; Mrs. I 3. Baldwin, head of the de--
"partment for the safety of. young wom-
en, expressed herself as being satisfied
with the'general provisions of the or-
dinance.. .. ,7,

On motion of Councilman Baker, City
. Attorney Frank 8. Grant was ordered to
write a letter to the council Instructing
'that body how it may proceed o initiate

'public-utilit- y franchises under the pro.
visions of the Malarkey act

Councilman Daly asked that Mayor
Rushlight Investigate reports that theelght hour law is being violated by city
employes who work 13 hdurs a day. The

t council instructed the mayor to make
la Investigation. -

By unanimous vet the council

high, and the perfect stop guards against
leakage, fresh, "live" rubber that in- -
sures service. Furthermore, the "Pack-
ard" is guaranteed.

The "Hercules"ADVOCATES T101
Color your Last

gear's Straw Hat withPride In the results accomplished bv
tho Americans In the PhlliDDlnes and

COMBINATION
SYRINGE AND
WATER BOTTLE

$1.39
By making a simple
connnection this "Her-
cules combination can

$25 Worth Clothing for-$l!- T

Blue Serge
Suits

In Fine Weaves Serge, Box
Model, With Two Pairs. Pants

$16.50

A

Mary Garden
be used either as s
Fountain Syringe or at
a Hot Water Bottle.

mreiJOOKNEw:
SpJcndiiforflxingAm

Udk&CUIdtaishatExne Perfect In action either
way. Has rapid flow
tubing, and three hard

hope that the United States will retain
its control of these Insular possessions.
1s expressed In a letter sent by William
D. Wheelwright, who is touring the
world, to a Portland' friend. .

Under date of February 3 Manila,
Mr. Wheelwright Bays; .,,

"I have come through Egypt, India
ami other countries, In which England
has established herself. In a way to
Impress every candid observer wit.igreat respect for the power of the Brit-
ish race. I am proud, as an American,
of what the Americans have done here
(Manila). The English are hampered by
a lot of theorists who harp on the
brotherhood of man, and want to give
those ungrateful, untrustworthy Indians
more power and greater privileges thanthey now enjoy, bo that the foreign regi-
ments of Hindustan have to form a Bu
ropean defense association.

"I hope the United States, having un-
fortunately assumed the

EASY TO APPLY
rubber attachments, b Dries In 30 Minutes.

ramous soprano, will bea corwptcuous figure in
the Orsnd Opera event
during- - the coming-- week.
All music lovers are In-
terested In her. And all
lovers of exquisite per-
fume delight in the spe-
cial odor that bears her
name. Friday and Sat-
urday ws wjll make thespecial offer of '
VAST OA&SEV pus-TVV-

AX 1.49 OS.
At this price no quantity
less than an ounce will
be sold.

In the Drug Business

Remedies
And Their Prices

at "The Owl"
LIEBIG'S MALT TONIC
Particularly suited for those
who suffer from vital ex-

haustion, loss of appetite and
faulty circulation 9A
bottle -- UC
3 for 50e dozen for f1.75
WILLIAMS' PINK PILLS

A safe and effective tonic
for blood and 7t
nerves ........vie
TAYNE'S TONIC VERMI-
FUGE Will be found val-
uable for the destruction of
worm and as a gen- - OA-t- ie

tonic .., .....JwC
'Large size for ...40

C A-- 6 TORI A A splendid
bowel regulator for on
babies and children... iwC
SWAMP ROOT For acute
and chronic diseases of the
kidneys and bladder, OQ-- at

.T. .'...JJC
Large'suefor ....T9e

LIE BIG'S BEEF EX-
TRACT A concentrated ex-

tract of beef, valuable for the
invalid and convales- - 4ft
cent j. ,.UC

Large size k ..... 75
KEPLER'S MALTA high-
ly nutritious food. One of
the best forms of adminis-
tering Cod Liver Aft
Oil- -at .......... ....flUC

Lrje size for .... 85
CUTfCURA OINTMENT
An emollient for preserving
and purifying the skin 40-a- nd

the scalp .ivv.rtwC
Larger size. for-.- . .83

BURTON BLOOD. SYRUP
For impure and bad 70-condi-

tion

of the blood. IOC
HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA

Designed to act upon the
blood and through that upon
the organs and tissues 7C
of the body .......... IdC
SWIFTS SPECIFIC S. S. S.

For the purifying of 70-t- he
blood I
L;rger size for $1.23

AYER'S SARSAPARILLA
'Aids nature . in removing
poisons from the on
body ..v.OJC
GUDE'S PEPTOMANGAN

A perfectly natural 09
Mood"malter . .. JPOC
FELLOWS SYRUP Valu-
able as a tonic in convales-
cence and In wasting QC-dise-

ases

with shut-of- f,

size it's guaranteed. M Black DunBUck CardW R- - Navy Blue
Ctdet Blue SageGraen Bun Slrawvwn!j
AvoidatssfstityfohMmftXfafjfaMmkm. CaDtain John

I m m J mS n,in

I have been troubled more or less in
the last five years with kidney trouble

rand from the experience I gained while
I in the drug business and from different
;easee where I have sold Swamp-Ro- ot

'.with perfect satisfaction to those who
.'.purchase it, and as I never had a single

complaint regarding th medicine while

Price Per Bottle,
With Brush........

MattingShopping Bags
FOR BILIOUSNESS
FOR INDIGESTION
For CONSTIPATION

Sugar-coate- d Pills, pleas-
ant to take and active in

"effect They put the
system in order and do

IN THREE A Q - Ctl - Q Q w- -r K7f
.a7C, UJW, iOt. SIZES, AT

Made of close-weav- e matting, well bound and;not produce anydll effects. . OC
Box of 40 pills for ZDC, stitched all around. Brass catches. Light and Twa

mpy.li WHftimiii. iuii fun Hi h iiih.4.'. 'ui

r A "S:

' "

S"' ' '" " '""Si-'-
ii 7",:

--Jlk :
IS'"-

u .i,,.,,,,

at :

besides shopping,

uiiung, i no in a position to
know that it was a reat preparation and

'Tit did not fall me when I used it myself,
t Jt has certainly afforded me great relief
at all times that my kidneys have troub-- i
Jed rae and I would not be wlthlout It I

; alway recommend Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-- j
Boot to my friends as I believe it to be a

, medicine of great curative value In the
diseases for which you recommend It.

'. Sincerely,
. 1 - , D. A. KOONCE,

' ' "' Columbia, Ala.
. Personally appeared before me. this
JJtti of September, 1909, D. A,' Koonce,
who sohscrlbtd the above statement and

, made oath that the same Is true In eub-- :
stance and in fact

C. T. HARRIS, Notary- - Public.

FREE'!? Shavers' HelpsSaturday
" one 16-o-s. bottle of "Rubbenet" Lather Brushes 25c,

and thus far done so well will not
abandon the Job, but complete It, as a
matter of national honor and education,as also of a duty of a highly civilized
nation to the. rest of .'

CLARK, OF P. R., L. & P.,
TO BE HONOR GUEST

C. M. Clark of Philadelphia, chairman
of the executive board of tho Portland
Hallway, Light & Power company, will
be guest of honor at a luncheon at tho
Portland Commercial club tomorrow at
12:30. Mr. Clark will soon leave for
home after having attended the annual
stockholders' meeting of the company
here and his annual inspection of the
company's properties.

Mr, Clark last night addressed the
Electric club, composed of employee of
tho company, and he particularly em-
phasized the improvement in relations
between the people and publlo utility
corpora tiousi

Other company officials who spoke
were President B.'S. Josselyn, Vice-Preside- nt

P. I. Fuller, Treasurer C. N.
Hugglns and Engineer O. B. Coldwell.
General Manager F. VT. Htld acted aa
chairman.

Denatured Alcohol 50c and $1 Up
Wa speolaliie on the wiflelr advertised

. "ftnnberset" Brashes.. Ihey XalXUl every
elalia uada - Bristles set in herd, uariv
able rubber cannot come out. X,arg- - bnshy

XHer tott, kUmir ft Oe--.

Blaghautoa, ST. X.

with any

Alcohol
Stove - M III , MWWW.

Safety Razors
Gillette Razors. . ., . .. . . . . . . . . f5.00 np
Durham Duplex.. . ...82.50 and $5.00

at 50c v
V or over
A variety of
style Of-

fered, adapt- -
A 1nr mtflr

rove boat fvrtap-to- ot Will I Ftr Yoi
. Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Blngham-lo- n.

N, Y., fof a sample bottle, it will
convince anyone. Tou will also receive

, a booklet of valuable Information tell-- .
lng all about the kidneys and bladder.
When, writing, be, euro and mention The
Portland .Dally Journal, Regular fifty-ce- nt

and one-doll- ar else bottles for sale
at all drug stores. -

Ender Raxors.. . .t . .1.00 1 Gem Junior.. . . . . . . ..fl.OO
Ever-Read- y Razors.... $ 1.00 f Autd Strop Razors $5.00

aa f . V! .. et ' ma : m t . itmaxe i our onave more uomtonaDiQ r
Konraa Beard Softener. . .21room nursery,1 chafing; dish, lifbt

housekeeping-- , physicians', dent- -
lata mnA t rai.1 .r. a

7. Larger size for f1.17 OlUette'a Bhavina; Stick.. :120c
Oolcrate'a Shaving Stiok. ; . .20-Oolrate'- e

Bhavingr powder. .20wunama' Shaving' Powder. lfi
DAVE BUCK'S

The Upstair Clothier

Shavlnf Kua--e ........ ."25 P
Btyptio PencUs, stop bleed-- -

Pnll Pin ........ ......45"Owl" Witch Heael-Jt-at, 2fe

VICTOR BLUE WILL HEAD

.; BUREAU ? OF NAVIGATION neisvc vmm .si .ZOa"- -ECZEMA; coirate'e cream . j . . . . . .. .20j'sonasit unuon BoavuiB; wream. .1H
jnennen-- navins' mream.'ICnltad Pnm Uawd. Wlre.1vac inoDra's ncsema XjoUOb quart ................... 40e- Oolra.te'e- - Bere- - Bartreekevi 5Usk.cEyatorUp.Second.Floo -a l uui sis- - 1 1 1 isi n fHord'e-Baxev- is -- Cream rrs mil. ManpnagfOT 'Taaryrjvj JJV Yankee Shavlnr SoenFriday and Williams'. Barber Bar, cake..n

WlUlams' Shaving Stlok.,, 194 WUUams' Luxury Soap..,,
Saturday Only

the Navy Daniels has appointed Com-
mander Victor Blue chief ot bureau of
the - navigation In peace of Captain
Philip Andrews, who prohabty- - wjll 'be
placed In charge of 4 talCleahljl, "

Northwest Building.
Entrance -

327S4WasHpgtonStreet

lce ty C. K. Blanche rd, at 427 E. Burn,
fide et, Portland. lie will also state
how the disease will .net and dlappar

nrt-- r the Ue of this lotion. - Calf from
1 toll). vaHut write4o-syropton4lan-


